Abstract. In this paper the complex-valued best linear unbiased estimator of an unknown constant mean of white noise was derived the ordinary leastsquares estimator of an unknown constant mean of random field (arithmetic mean) charged by an imaginary error.
Introduction
Let us consider a stationary random process ǫ = {ǫ j = ǫ(x j ); x j ⊃ x i = x 1 , . . . , x n } with zero mean E{ǫ j } = E{ǫ i } = E{ǫ} = 0 and the background trend k f jk β k = f jk β k = m(x j ) (some known mean function m(x j ) with unknown regression parameters β k ) then 
where f jk is a given vector and f ik is a given matrix. The unbiasedness constraint E{V j } = E{V j } on the estimation statisticŝ
For white noise
where ρ il ; i, l = 1, . . . , n is the indentity matrix.
Our aim is to constraint from (5) the estimation statistics of the field V ĵ
for the estimation statistics of mean f jk β k of the field at some x j given by the constraint on x j
The best linear unbiased estimation statistics
The minimization constraint on E{[ω
where (5)
and (from(8)) the kriging weights
Now, we can derive the kriging estimator
where the ordinary least-squares estimator
is the best linear unbiased estimator of unknown regression parameters β z based on v l as an observation of a stochastic process V = {V j = V (x j ); x j ⊃ x l = x 1 , . . . , x n } and minimized variance of the best linear unbiased ordinary (estimation) statisticŝ V j = ω i j V i of the field V j (from (5) and (7) and (3) and (9)) E{ǫ
3. Complex-valued estimator of an unknown constant mean of white noise
Since for constant mean function
the minimized variance (12) of the best linear unbiased ordinary (estimation) statisticsV j = ω i j V i of the field V j can not be compared to zero value E{ǫ
let us consider linear mean function with the slope β 2 and the offset β
to constraint the estimation statistics of the field V ĵ
for the best linear unbiased statistics of mean f jk β k = β 1 + x j β 2 of the field at some x j we have to solve (from (6) and (12)) 
